Design of a rectangular spiral planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) at 915 MHz for wireless power transmission applications is proposed. The antenna and rectifying circuitry form a rectenna, which can produce dc power from a distant radio frequency energy transmitter. The generated dc power is used to operate a low-power deep brain stimulation pulse generator. The proposed antenna has the dimensions of 10 mm × 12.5 mm × 1.5 mm and resonance frequency of 915 MHz with a measured bandwidth of 15 MHz at return loss of −10 dB. A dielectric substrate of FR-4 of ε r = 4.8 and δ = 0.015 with thickness of 1.5 mm is used for both antenna and rectifier circuit simulation and fabrication because of its availability and low cost. An L-section impedance matching circuit is used between the PIFA and voltage doubler rectifier. The impedance matching circuit also works as a low-pass filter for elimination of higher order harmonics. Maximum dc voltage at the rectenna output is 7.5 V in free space and this rectenna can drive a deep brain stimulation pulse generator at a distance of 30 cm from a radio frequency energy transmitter, which transmits power of 26.77 dBm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is an effective therapy for neuropsychiatric disorders, and there is a research need for small, wireless devices [1] . A typical DBS system consists of three major components including an implantable pulse generator (IPG), electrodes, and a programmer. The IPG is the main part of a DBS system. It is a signal generator which is implanted in the subclavicular or chest region of patients. It delivers electrical pulses to the electrodes through an extension lead. The extension lead is an insulated wire that connects the IPG and the electrodes. The electrodes are inserted in the targeted region of the brain to deliver balanced biphasic pulse into the brain. The programmer is used for IPG settings. It communicates with the IPG to set amplitude, frequency, duration, and polarity of the generated signals [2] - [4] . In the existing DBS practices, complications including migration or misplacement of the leads, lead fractures, and skin erosion may happen due to the long extension wires. Battery malfunction and electrode displacement can also cause complications. Moreover, the battery needs to be surgically replaced on a regular basis as it has a limited life span [5] . To reduce the difficulties caused by the battery and the long wires, an antenna can be employed near the electrodes. Wireless transmission and reception of control and power signals can be accomplished with such an antenna [6] , [7] .
Implantable antennas for different biomedical applications have been investigated in recent years [8] , [9] . The size of the implant device will significantly depend on the miniaturization of the antenna. Moreover, maintaining power is a critical issue for long term operation of the implant device. Although the existing IPGs use an antenna for adjusting stimulation parameters wirelessly through the programmer, the IPG is powered by a battery. Sometime dual mode operation (e.g. normal mode, and sleep mode) can improve the lifetime of the battery [10] . Since this improvement of the battery lifetime is insufficient, research is being carried out to develop alternative techniques including wireless power transmission through rectenna, and inductive coupling [11] . A novel approach of resonance based wireless power delivery over a relatively long distance is presented by RamRakhyani et al. [12] . This implantable coil resonance based system of 22 mm diameter is still too large, thus research on smaller systems is required. Simply a rectifying circuit can be integrated with a miniaturized implantable antenna to form a compact rectenna for wireless power transmission to a DBS pulse generator. Thus, in this paper a rectifying circuit along with a miniaturized antenna as a rectenna is proposed. For practical application of DBS device, it requires laboratory animal testing. Head-mountable DBS devices are popular for animal research, therefore, we proposed our first prototype of a passive device as headmountable not as implantable. This head-mountable device can be used for a DBS study on rats.
The frequeny of operation for a passive DBS device is also important. Fu-Jhuan et al. [13] reported on a miniaturized implantable planar PIFA at the medical implant communication service (MICS) band of 402 MHz, and the industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) band of 433 MHz and 2.45 GHz for rectenna application. Gosalia et al. [14] investigated a data telemetry link for retinal prosthesis at microwave frequencies of 1.45 and 2.45 GHz. An intracranial pressure monitoring device implantable in the skull and operating at the 2.4 GHz ISM band was also demonstrated in ref. [15] . We have selected the ISM band of 915 MHz for the DBS antenna because the frequency is higher than the MICS band of 402 MHz, thus offering small antenna size and high data rate. Moreover, the frequency of 915 MHz is lower than the ISM band of 2.4 GHz, therefore, providing less dielectric loss inside biological tissues.
Further progress in DBS depends on the wireless passive device design, and high performance antenna design. The challenge for the antenna design for DBS applications includes making the antenna small in size. In this paper, a compact PIFA with spiral structure is developed. The detail of the designed antenna is discussed in Section II. The paper tackles another challenge that involves designing a small rectifier circuit for RF energy harvesting. However, the first prototype of our passive DBS device is developed for headmountable application on an animal. In the case of the animal study the DBS device is usually put on the head of animal, thus it is called a head-mountable device. An external energy station transmits power wirelessly as collimated electromagnetic waves to the PIFA. For converting the received RF power to desired DC voltage, a double rectifier is integrated with the antenna. Thus, the antenna, rectifier, and also a low pass filter constitute a rectenna. The paper also presents a miniature DBS pulse generator. The rectenna supplies DC voltage to the DBS pulse generator enabling it to deliver current pulses of desired specification to the target tissue in animal head.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the theory of the PIFA, feeding techniques, and antenna configuration. Section III describes the performances of the designed PIFA in free space and in vicinity of a six-layer conical rat head model. Section IV describes the wireless power transmission theory followed by the rectenna design, link budget calculation, measurement in free space, and biocompatibility analysis. Measurement result for the passive DBS device powered by the designed rectenna is shown in Section V. Section VI presents discussions. Finally, the concluding remarks are given in Section VII.
II. MINIATURE PIFA DESIGN A. THEORY OF PIFA
PIFA is generally classified as a monopole antenna although resembling a microstrip antenna. It is a low profile modification of the quarter wave monopole, and belongs to the category of unbalanced antennas. Fig. 1 shows the configuration of a basic PIFA. A PIFA consists of a ground plane, a radiating planar element, a feed wire, and a shorting pin connecting the two planes. The shorting pin establishes a return path for the facial current of the antenna and triggers resonance for electrical dimensions smaller than λ/2. The shorting pin also helps match the antenna impedance to the feeding/receiving circuit impedance. The PIFA is an attractive antenna for systems where the space volume of the antenna is limited as the antenna size is in the order of λ/4 [16] , [17] . There are no typical equations for designing the PIFA. The resonance frequency (f r ) of the PIFA can be stated as: 
where, c is the speed of light in free space, L 1 and L 2 are the dimension of the radiating element as indicated in Fig. 1 , W is the width, and H is the height of the short circuit plate [18] - [21] . The equation (1) does not include the permittivity of the substrate material which significantly influences the resonant frequency of the PIFA [19] . Thus a more comprehensive equation for the resonant frequency of the PIFA is given by [22] :
where, ε eff is the effective permittivity of the substrate material between the radiating patch and the ground plane. The effective permittivity ε eff is approximated as [22] , [23] :
Equation (2) can be used to detemine the dimension of the PIFA as shown in Fig. 1 . To minimize the overall antenna size (e.g. L 1 and L 2 ) we used a meandered spiral configuration of radiating element instead of a complete plate as shown in Fig. 2 . In our design the total length of the spiral strip line is assigned as the sum of L 1 and L 2 . 
B. FEEDING TECHNIQUE OF PIFA
Matching is required between the feed line and the antenna to get maximum energy transmission and reception. Matching can be achieved by properly selecting the location of the feed line as the antenna input impedance depends on the location of the feed line in relation to the shorting pin in PIFA. The probe feed method is used in our design. The impedance of the feeding cable is 50 , which is a great compromise between the power handling and the low loss for air dielectric coax.
To match this impedance with the antenna input impedance, the central conductor of the coaxial cable must be connected at a certain distance from the shorting pin. To get this feed location, the input impedance of the antenna and the return loss (R L ) are simulated and compared for different positions of the feed point. The optimum feed location is selected based on the value of return loss. The feed location is 5.0 mm away from the edge of the antenna. On the other hand, the location of the feed point can be derived from the following equations [21] . The wave number (G 1 ) is written as:
where, k is the Boltzmann's constant, W is the width of the metallic patch, λ 0 is the free space wavelength at operating frequency. The input impedance is inversely proportional to the wave number. Thus, it can be expressed as:
The distance of the feeding point from the edge of the antenna can be written as:
where, L is the length of the metallic patch, Z 0 is the impedance of the feed cable, 50 . Equation (6) is used to calculate the position of the feed point for optimum impedance matching. The calculated feed location is 5.09 mm away from the edge of the antenna. Thus a good agreement between the feeding position calculated by this equation and that obtained by the iterative simulation was achieved.
C. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION Fig. 2 (a) presents the configuration of the proposed rectangular spiral PIFA whose dimension is 10 mm × 12.5 mm × 1.5 mm. Fig. 2(b) shows the geometry of the proposed PIFA. The antenna is designed on the dielectric substrate FR-4 of ε r = 4.8 and δ = 0.015. The FR-4 substrate is used because of its low cost, and availability. The planar inverted-F structure is chosen due to it resonance at λ/4 length whereas other antennas resonance at λ/2. Moreover the spiral strip line physically lengthens the current path in two dimensions and hence decline resonance frequency. Thus the spiral PIFA is the best choice for low profile antenna application. Fig. 2 (c) and (d) illustrates the top view and bottom view of the fabricated antenna. The designed antenna was fabricated on a two-layer PCB board with a milling machine. The thickness of copper of 1/2 oz on both side of the substrate makes a two-layer antenna with the total thickness of 1.5 mm. The metallic sheet on the bottom side of the substrate of 10 mm × 12.5 mm dimension works as a ground plane. The rectangular metallic spiral strip on the top of substrate is the radiating element. The overall size of the top radiating metallic strip is 0.8 mm less than the ground plane in each side. The width of the spiral strip line is 1 mm and the distance between VOLUME 2, 2014 two metallic turns is 0.8 mm. The optimum width of metallic strip and spacing between them is achieved by an iterative method. A shorting pin which minimizes the resonance length of the PIFA of 0.3 mm radius is located at 0.2 mm away from the edge of the strip conductor. A 50 coaxial probe with outer radius of 0.5 mm which is located at 4 mm away from the shorting pin is used to feed the antenna. The SMA connector was attached to the antenna for measuring the input impedance. The proposed design achieves significant miniaturization compared to the previously reported PIFA antennas operating in the UHF band [24] , [25] .
III. ANTENNA PERFORMANCE A. IN FREE SPACE
The designed antenna is simulated using finite difference time domain based electromagnetic simulation software XFdtd. As a requirement of the simulation software, free space surrounds the antenna in all sides. The optimal parameters are obtained by an iterative simulation test. The simulated and measured frequency response of the return loss (S 11 ) of the proposed rectangular spiral PIFA in free space is shown in Fig. 3 at 915 MHz whereas the measured input impedance at 915 MHz is 49.52-18.2i . Thus a significant agreement between the simulated and measured result was achieved. −18.08 dB is recorded at θ = −80 0 , ϕ = 0 0 . It is obvious from the radiation patter that the antenna behaves like a top loaded monopole. In order to assess the performances of our designed antenna, we can compare the antenna parameters with those of previously reported antennas. The bandwidth of the designed PIFA of value of 17 MHz is broader than that of 8 MHz for a UHF PIFA reported by Louhichi et al. (2011) [25] . The simulated radiation efficiency of the proposed spiral PIFA is found to be 20.89% at 915 MHz which is higher than the radiation efficiency of 8% presented by Son et al. (2008) [26] .
B. WITH A SIX-LAYERS RAT HEAD MODEL
Animal models are extensively used in DBS research to develop new technologies to treat and cure various neurological diseases. Although different animals are used in different research, rats are the most commonly used laboratory animals. DBS research on rats is gaining importance as it can be modelled for different neurological disease their availability and similarity with human neurons [27] . Moreover, since the antenna has been designed for a head-mountable DBS device, the antenna performance including input impedance and radiation pattern was simulated in vicinity of six-layer rat head model. A six layer rat head was modeled in the simulation software by using dielectric properties of a rat head, and the antenna was placed on it. This head model consists of a cone because the shape of the rat head is generally triangular. Fig. 6 presents the structure of the six-layer head model with the PIFA. For the six-layer conical rat head model, we considered a cone consisting entirely of materials with dielectric property of the rat head tissues. Although the rat head is more complex in structure, here, we considered a simple six-layer conical model to simplify the simulation [28] . The model contains six layers of skin, fat, bone (e.g. skull), dura, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and brain. We used a cone of upper radius of 12 mm and lower radius of 7 mm and height of 25 mm as the rat head. The modeled thickness of the skin, fat, skull, dura, and CSF are assumed to be 0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, 1.5 mm, 0.5 mm, and 0.5 mm, respectively. The electromagnetic properties of the materials used in head model at 915 MHz are shown in Table 1 . The antenna is subsequently simulated while positioned on the modeled head. The simulation is carried out by a finite difference time domain based EM software XFdtd. In the FDTD simulations, biological tissues and antennas are meshed with cubical FDTD mesh cells of minimum base cell size of 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 mm 3 . The solution for the minimum grid size of 0.5 mm and target grid size of 0.6 mm is a grid independent solution. Free space padding of twenty times of the base cell, and absorbing boundary in all direction of the model are used during the simulation. The maximum cell step factor used in the simulation is 2. Automatic and sinusoidal sources are used for the broadband and the single frequency simulations, correspondingly. The convergence threshold of −40 dB is settled during the calculation. When the antenna was simulated on the rat head model, the antenna parameters including return loss response (e.g. input impedance) and radiation pattern were changed. The mismatch of the antenna to feed line due to the loading effect of nearby dielectric tissue is mitigated by changing the position of the feeding probe. Moreover, the resonance frequency of the antenna with the rat head model was shifted by 23 MHz towards lower frequency compared with the free space resonance frequency. The 23 MHz shift of resonance frequency is alleviated by reducing the total length of the spiral metallic element. The maximum gain of the antenna attained in the vicinity of the rat head model is −19.11 dB which is 1.0 3 dB lower than the maximum gain in free space. Moreover, the antenna performance with a complete anatomical rat model with thirteen different body dielectrics tissues and a sixlayer head model [29] have been analyzed. The results show that the antenna parameters are similar for both the complete anatomical rat model and the six-layer conical rat head model.
IV. WIRELESS POWER TRANSMISSION A. FIELD'S THEORETICAL DESIGN OF RECTENNA
An accurate evaluation of the DC output power and the conversion efficiency of an RF rectifier require nonlinear circuit analysis. Nonlinear circuit analysis is possible by considering the antenna with an incident EM field as a linear active system which is presented by the Norton equivalent circuit. Let, J eq (ω) be the Norton equivalent current source, and Y A (ω) be the antenna admittance evaluated by the full wave EM analysis. To get J eq (ω), we have to use the EM theory. An RF source is considered in terms of the associated incident field with certain frequency, direction, and polarization. If the transmitting and receiving antennas are in Fraunhofer regions of each other [33] , [34] , then the reciprocity theorem can be used to estimate the actual RF power available to the rectifier. The plane wave approximation of the incoming wave is used in this approach to make it simple. Let E A (r, ω) be the far field vector radiated by the harvesting antenna in transmitting mode when it is fed by a voltage source of amplitude U and internal resistance R 0 . If E i (r, ω) is the field vector associated with the incident signal, then by applying the reciprocity theorem, we get:
where, • is the scalar product, Y A is the antenna admittance, and h is the free space wave impedance. Here, r is the spatial vector indicating the RF source direction of arrival in the VOLUME 2, 2014 receiver reference frame. The trans-admittance functions can be written as [33] :
Therefore, (7) can be expressed as:
Equation (9) shows the parallel connection of two fielddriven current sources with internal admittance Y A (ω). The driving fields are the scalar components of the incoming RF signal. The specific direction of the RF wave arrival is described by trans-admittance functions G ϕ and G θ which are derived from the full-wave analysis [33] . Since the current source is linear, the available power of P av at rectenna is simply determined as the power delivered by the antenna under proper impedance match. The available power at rectenna input can be written as [34] :
The rectenna performance can be determined by the electromagnetic conversion efficiency. The RF-DC conversion efficiency of the rectenna is the parameter that determines the operating range and the output voltage. The conversion efficiency depends on the available microwave input power intensity and the load connected to the diode rectifier. The maximum output voltage and efficiency will be obtained by the optimum input power intensity and load resistance. The RF-DC conversion efficiency also depends on impedance matching between the antenna and the rectifier, and the characteristics of rectifying diode [34] . The RF-DC conversion efficiency can be expressed as:
where, P out is the DC output power and P av is the available power at rectenna input which is computed by (10) . P av can also be determined by the link budget calculation.
B. RECTENNA DESIGN
The schematic diagram of the proposed rectenna is shown in Fig. 7 . The rectenna consists of several sections including antenna, matching low pass filter, rectifier, and load resistance. Fig. 8 shows the layout and the fabricated board of the rectenna excluding the antenna. The rectifier circuit, its layout, and return loss response at the input terminal are simulated with Genesys Agilent EM simulating software. The rectifier circuit is fabricated on a PCB board of FR-4 substrate of ε r = 4.8 and δ = 0.015 with thickness of 1.5 mm. We used SMD circuit elements to minimize the size of our designed rectifier. Fig. 9 illustrates the simulated and measured return loss response of the rectifier circuit with matching low pass filter. 
FIGURE 8.
Layout and photograph of the fabricated rectifier and the filter circuit.
FIGURE 9.
Simulated and measured S11 parameters of the rectenna with the low pass filter.
In the rectenna design, a simple L-section impedance matching circuit between the spiral PIFA and the rectifier was used. The L-section circuit consists of a 68 nH inductor and a 12 pF capacitor in the series-parallel configuration as shown in Fig. 7 . This L-section circuit matches the antenna impedance of 49.5-18.20i to the rectifier circuit impedance of 3.03-16.808i at 915 MHz. The L-section circuit also works as a low pass filter which passes RF energy at 915 MHz and rejects unwanted higher order harmonics. Thus the harmonics generated by the nonlinear rectifying diode are returned back to it and help generating more DC output power. The simple L-section impedance matching circuit is used to reduce the number of required components of the circuit and thereby minimize the size of the device.
The rectifying circuit for the rectenna consists of couple of Schottky barrier diodes as a rectifying device, a bypass capacitor C f , a DC blocking capacitor C s , and a load resistance R f . The rectifying circuit is a voltage doubler rectifier. The output rectified voltages of two diodes are added together to offer higher output DC voltage and superior RF to DC conversion efficiency. During the negative cycle of the RF signal, the series capacitor C s stores charge through the parallel diode. The stored charge is added with the incoming positive cycle of the RF signal for passing through the series diode. Since the rectifying diode plays an impotent role in RF to DC conversion efficiency, we used low forward voltage HSMS-286C Schottky detector diodes. Two diodes are in one package connected in the series-parallel configuration to reduce the size of the device. The equivalent circuit of HSMS-286C comprises of a series resistance R S = 6 ohms and a zero bias junction capacitance C J0 = 0.18 pF. Furthermore the diode characteristics include maximum forward voltage V F of 350mV, the minimum breakdown voltage V br of 4 V, and high detection sensitivity of up to 50 mV/µW. The capacitor C f minimizes ripple and passes DC power to the load resistance The more detail operation and performance of some existing rectenna circuit are available in [35] - [37] .
C. LINK BUDGET CALCULATION
The passive DBS device requires establishing a secure communication link with the RF energy transmitter. In this link budget setup, the proposed antenna is put on top of the rat head and considered as the receiving antenna. The transmitting antenna is placed at a distant of 25 cm from the receiving antenna. Thus, a communication link is established between the two antennas. To calculate the link budget, it is necessary to know the parameters related to the link. The key parameters are as follows: the operating frequency is 915 MHz, the EIRP of the RF transmitting antenna is 34.77 dBm, and the distance between the transmitting antenna and the receiving antenna is 25 cm. The link budget determines the possibility of wireless power transmission. Table 2 shows the parameters involved in the calculation and the values of the received power P r [38] , [39] .
The amount of power received by the receiving antenna (assuming the antennas have a polarization match) is estimated as: where, the free space path loss can be written as:
D. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OF THE RECTENNA
The collimated wave RF energy transmitter with maximum effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) of 34.77 dBm was used in our experiment. Since the energy transmitter used in our experiment is fixed, only load resistance is varied to get the optimum output DC voltage. The measured output DC voltage of the proposed rectenna at 915 MHz versus various load resistances in k is shown in Fig. 10 at 25 cm separation. It is clear from Fig. 10 that the output DC voltage increases with increasing the load resistance. The rising rate of the output voltage was higher at lower value of the load resistance than the higher value of the load resistance. The output DC voltage obtained at the load resistance of 7 k is about 57 % of the DC voltage recored at load resistance of 60 k . Furthermore, with the increment of load resistance the output voltage increases but the current flow through the load, and the RF to DC conversion efficiency declines. The maximum conversion efficiency which is calculated based on (11) is achieved at load resistance of 7 K for the given transmitted power. The RF to DC conversation efficiency of the rectifier at the low input power of −3.04 dBm is 74.56% for 7 K load resistance. It was investigated from the rectifier simulation that the conversion efficiency significantly depends on the transmitted power level. The conversion efficiency will improve if the transmitted power is boosted. Since our designed DBS pulse generator operates at low current level, thus we emphasized on optimization of output voltage. A reasonable output DC voltage with acceptable load current for our application was recorded at the load resistance of 20 k .
The power received by the rectenna hence the out power or DC voltage is also function of separation between the transmitting and the receiving antenna. Fig. 11 shows output DC voltage of the rectenna versus the separation between two antennas for the load resistance of 20 k . The maximum VOLUME 2, 2014 output DC voltage of 7.5 V was obtained in separation of 2 cm at 20 K load resistance. The output DC voltage decreases with increasing the distance between the two antennas due to the path loss in the air. The required voltage for our designed passive DBS pulse generator of 1.8 V was recorded at separation of 35 cm between the two antennas. The output DC voltage and the operating distance of the DBS device from the energy transmitter can be further increased by improving the antenna gain, the transmitted power, etc.
E. BIOCOMPATIBILITY ANALYSIS
Studies that are intended for the DBS of depressed rats require maintaining the safety regulation of animals. The safety regulation can be verified by the specific absorption rate (SAR) distribution in tissues surrounding the head-mountable passive DBS. Radio frequency electrical current in rectenna will induce electric field in surrounding tissues. Moreover, a part of the radiated EM wave from the far filed transmitter will be directly absorbed into tissues and may increase the tissue temperature. The absorption is due to the power loss with dielectric polarization. The SAR is a measure of the amount of the electromagnetic energy absorbed by biological tissue. The SAR is calculated by measuring the electric field in the stimulated tissue around the device. The formula used for SAR calculation is [21] :
where, E is the rms value of the electric field strength in the tissue [V/m], J is the current density [A/m], σ is the conductivity of body tissue [S/m], and ρ is the density of body tissues [kg/m 3 ]. The value of SAR depends on the operating frequency, the antenna type and the distance between the antenna and the body tissue. The SAR value increases with increase in the operating frequency because of the penetration depth Also, at higher frequencies the power is absorbed more on the surface.
In order to assess the electromagnetic power absorbed by the surrounding tissues, a numerical analysis of SAR was performed at 915 MHz for the simulation setup shown in Fig. 6 where plane waves are incident on the receiving antenna from a source located at 25 cm distance. According to the link budget calculation in Table 2 , the effective radiated power of the incident wave was 34.77 dBm. Fig. 12 shows the rectangular plot of the local and averaged SAR together in the rat head model with the distance from the antenna which is obtained by EM simulation. The calculation method of the local and average SAR is based on the distribution of the electric field as (14) . It is obvious from Fig. 12 that SAR is higher near the antenna and then rapidly goes to zero after a short distance. The maximum local SAR value of 0.99 W/kg and the average SAR value of 0.29 W/kg are obtained which are lower than the IEEE C95. (1-g average SAR<1.6 W/kg) [40] . Though the international SAR limit may vary depending on national reporting and testing requirement and the network band, the regulation set by American National Standards Institute is generally [41] .
V. PASSIVE HEAD-MOUNTABLE DBS DEVICE
Fig. 14 presents the photograph of the prototype passive DBS device. The device comprises three separate PCB boards including antenna, rectifier circuit, and pulse generator circuit [42] . The size of the composite wireless DBS device is approximately 12 mm × 12 mm × 4.8 mm. Although, we used three separate boards in our first prototype, the boards could be integrated into a single board. Thus, further size reduction is possible by using multilayer PCB board. The passive DBS pulse generator was operated by the wireless power transmission from an RF energy transmitter. The standard powercast RF transmitter module with effective isotropic radiated power of 34.77 dBm at 915 MHz is used as an RF energy transmitter. The dimension of the powercast energy harvesting transmitter was 17.1 cm × 15.9 cm × 4.1 cm. This is a compact transmitter with an integrated antenna of gain of 8 dBi and 60-degree beam pattern. Since the transmitting antenna was not omnidirectional, the passive DBS operated only when receiving antenna was in certain angle of the transmitting antenna.
The experimental setup of the passive DBS pulse generator operating with RF to DC converting rectenna is shown in Fig. 15 . The DBS pulse generator successfully generated continuous monophasic current pulses when the maximum separation between the transmitter and the DBS device was 30 cm, the receiving antenna was within 60-degree beam pattern of the RF transmitting antenna, and the receiving antenna's maximum gain direction was towards the transmitter. When the receiving antenna went outside the 60-degree beam direction of the transmitter due to the mobility of rat, the DBS pulse generator was unable to get sufficient power for its operation. However, this problem can be resolved by using a transmitting antenna with an omnidirectional radiation pattern instead of a directional beam pattern.
Further improvement on the operating distance depends on the receiving antenna gain, transmitting power, etc. Though this experiment was performed in free space on the table, it will works in the vicinity of the rat head as it showed almost the same performances when a dielectric material was put underneath the device. The output deep brain stimulating waveform was monitored and measured with a digital storage oscilloscope connected across a 1 k load resistance that modeled the brain tissue [42] . Fig. 16 illustrates the generated wave from our designed passive DBS pulse generator. Based on clinical trials requirements, the duration of the cathodic pulse was set to 90 µs, the frequency of stimulation was set to 130 Hz, and the amplitude of current pulses was set to 200 µA. This passive deep brain stimulating pulse generator is microcontroller based so that the parameters of the stimulating signals can be varied by changing the program of the microcontroller.
VI. DISCUSSION
A compact PIFA was developed and tested. Measurements reveal that the antenna has a bandwidth of 15 MHz at ISM band covering 915 MHz at a return loss of 10 dB. The maximum gain of the PIFA was −18.08 dB. Other promising characteristics of this PIFA include ease of fabrication and impedance matching because the input impedance depends on the position of the feed point with respect to the shorting pin. The antenna had stable characteristics observed by placing different dielectric materials around it. Our designed antenna for rectenna applications was smaller than the antenna designed by Chen et al. [43] and Sun et al. [44] . The gain, efficiency and size could be further improved if the antenna was designed on a low loss ceramic substrate.
The antenna along with the rectifier circuit formed a rectenna. The rectenna consisted of two PCB boards one for the antenna and another for the rectifier circuit. Further size reduction of the rectenna could be achieved by using a multilayer PCB board. Considering the amount of transmitted power, the rectenna supplied the maximum output VOLUME 2, 2014 voltage of 7.5 V which is higher than the presented voltage by Huang et al. [13] . We used a transmitter of power of less than 26.77 dBm whereas Huang et al. used a 25 W transmitter. To confirm the performance of the proposed rectenna, a DBS pulse generator was operated by it. The rectenna was able to operate the DBS pulse generator successfully at 30 cm distance from the transmitter in free space as well as in vicinity of dielectric substrate. This operating distance is lower than the expected distance according to rectenna performance because the input resistance of the DBS device is higher than the optimum load of the rectenna. Since the passive DBS device was operated in the vicinity of the dielectric substrate, it could be used as a head-mountable DBS device for clinical study of brain stimulation in laboratory animals such as rats. Although the device is designed for DBS studies relating to laboratory rats, it could be easily employed in head-mountable stimulation devices with large animal models including pigs and monkeys. This is because the anatomical structure of larger animals are similar to rats, and the rectenna performance with the biological tissue simulating model is not significantly different from the performance in free space. However, a trivial variation of the antenna can be mitigated easily by changing the length of the metallic strip and the position of the feeding probe. Moreover, to operate this device with an implant in humans or larger animals, a major variation of the design would be necessary due to the significant change of the antenna parameters within this biological environment. Therefore, a comprehensive experimental study will be necessary to make it work with an implant within human body.
The distribution of the electric field and SAR values at 915 MHz were calculated on a rat head model when the rectenna was situated on the head and 34.77 dBm effective power was radiated from an incident wave source at a distance of 25 cm. Although this simple head model gave us some primary indications, it requires a more comprehensive experimental study to validate its practicability. It is obvious from Fig. 12 that the SAR is maximum at around 1.5 mm which was the boundary between the skull and fat. Thus, the skull played an important role in absorption and resistance of the EM waves as very low value of the EM waves penetrated into the brain. It was also observed that some portion of the external electromagnetic field could penetrate into the brain. Therefore, the SAR distribution must satisfy the regulations set by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI/IEEE).
VII. CONCLUSION
A new rectenna with a spiral PIFA and a double rectifier circuit using schottky barrier diodes has been developed. A miniaturized spiral PIFA was used in this rectenna application because of the space volume limitation of the DBS device. The designed antenna had the measured bandwidth of 15 MHz (912-927 MHz) at a return loss of −10 dB including ISM band of 915 MHz, and the maximum antenna gain of −18.08 dB in free space. The antenna along with the designed rectifier circuit formed a rectenna which provided a maximum DC output voltage of 7.5 V at 2 cm separation between the transmitting and the receiving antenna with a load resistance of 20 k at free space. The rectifier was matched in impedance to the antenna with a L-section matching circuit in between them. The generated DC power was used to drive a passive DBS pulse generator. The experimental result revealed that the developed rectenna successfully operated the DBS device when the RF energy transmitter was 30 cm away from the PIFA. The operating distance could be increased further by enhancing the gain of the rectifier antenna or increasing the power of the RF transmitter.
A great advantage of the rectanna is the fact that it enables the DBS device to operate without a battery. Accordingly, this would help reduce the price of the DBS operation. When used with low-cost head-mountable DBS devices for stimulating laboratory animals, the main price for performing ultra-long term stimulation relates to the battery and its replacement. It is expected that the device will enable saving of around $100 per year when used in low-cost head-mountable DBS devices for laboratory animals. Another advantage of the device is the fact that it enables the head-mountable DBS device to operate indefinitely. The researchers using the device would no longer need to spend their time performing maintenance on the device saving around $500 per year per device. In addition, battery recycling or discarding would not be required enabling saving of around $20 per year per device. In addition, the rectenna can also be used to charge the battery on-board of the implantable stimulation device. Accordingly, if the technology proved effective, it can be considered for use in stimulation devices implanted in human patients having neurological and psychiatric disorders. The technology could benefit thousands of patients having neurological and psychiatric disorders, and also eliminate the requirement of surgery for battery replacement saving millions of dollars each year. We expect that the price of the device, when mass produced, will be less than $5 per device. The entire passive DBS device including energy harvester and pulse generator will cost less than $10. The global annual sale of the device is expected to be in thousands. The sales of this device will increase because of the interest in the use of such device in preclinical research for exploring the treatment of new diseases with the DBS approach.
